
PURPOSE
Etching Gel (UniEtch Gel) is used in dentistry to etch the surface of enamel, dentine 
or a glass ionomer filling. Through its application, retention properties of the surface 
are improved. It is left to act on the enamel or dentine for a short time (approx. 60 
seconds).

INDICATIONS
UniEtch Gel is recommended for:
• Etching of enamel surface or dentine before the preparation of a composite or 

bonded amalgam filling.
• Before the preparation of a sandwich composite filling with a glass ionomer 

cement.
• Before adhesive fixation of an aesthetic facet, either ceramic or composite.
• Before the fixation of an inlay or onlay, the root pin, a crown or a bridge with a 

composite cement.

DIRECTION FOR USE
Connect the application tips to the syringe and check that it moves freely. The etching 
gel is applied to the enamel edges directly with the tip and left to act for 30 sec. If the 
gel is used with the fifth gen adhesive, only the enamel is etched. If dentine is to be 
etched (“total etch”), the etching gel is applied to the dentine 20 sec later so that the 
overall action time does not exceed 10 sec. The etching gel is removed with a sufficient 
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stream of water and the cavity surface is dried with a stream of air which is free of oil 
particles, so that the enamel edges become white and the dentine is not over-dried. If 
the etched surface is contaminated with body liquids, the etching must be repeated for 
10 sec. and the surface washed in water and dried in the usual manner.
Extending the etching time is recommended for teeth with a higher content of fluorine 
or for temporary teeth.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
May cause severe skin burns and eye damage! The use of protective glasses and 
contact-free technique is recommended when working with the etching gel. The 
surrounding soft tissues must be protected.

PACKAGING
Ref: DS-ETCH1  Syringe 4ml (5.8g)
Ref: DS-ETCH2  2x Syringe 4ml (11.6g), 5 tips
Ref: DS-ETCH4  4x Syringe 4ml (23.2g), 10 tips
Ref: DS-ETCH12  Syringe 12ml (15.4g), 5 tips

STORAGE
Store in a dry place (humidity < 50%) in tightly closed syringes(+5°C...+30°C)
Always replace the cap immediately after use.
Avoid contact with moisture and direct sunlight!
Keep out of reach of children.

SYMBOLS

Consult instructions for use Manufacturer

Caution, consult accompanying 
documents Catalogue number

Temperature limit Batch code

Keep away from sunlight Use by

Keep dry Date of Manufacture

Failure to comply with the conditions of storage leads to a change of the working characteristics of 
the material and decrease the shelf life of the material.
The manufacturer is not responsible for any loss of quality caused by the failure to comply with terms 
of transportation, storage and use established by the manufacturer for this product. Responsibility for 
the use of the material for purposes other than those specified by the manufacturer falls on the user.


